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A MICROCOMPUTER BASED CURRENT AWARENESS SERVICE

in
.v e

Marshall C1inton
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
I~ November 1989, the University of Toronto Library introduced ScanDoc which
l~nks a PC-based current awareness and a document delivery service.
Current

Contents on Diskette is used to scan the current literature; locally developed
programs are used to print current awareness notification slips; and the
Library's document delivery service provides requested items.
The current
aWareness service is offered to the University's facu1ty and research staff
Without charge while the document delivery service is provided on a costrecovery basis. This paper describes the institutional setting, the way in
Which the service is operated, and the impact that the service has had on its
users and on the Library.
~STITUTIONAL BACKGROUND

The University of Toronto Library serves a potential user population of over
60,000.
Science and Medicine Library, a part of the central library system,
primarily serves students, faculty, and research staff from the hea1th and
allied health disciplines of the University of Toronto and is the focal point
for extended services to the 35 members of the Health Sciences Information
Consortium of Toronto which includes the 29 teaching hospitals affiliated with
the University.
The Library offers a wide range of electronic in format ion services:
staff mediated on-line searching,
- current awareness services based on commercial systems,
end-user searching (BRS Col league and BRS AfterDark), and
CD-ROMs (Medline, SciSearch, Exerpta Medica, and PsychLit).
T~e Library is currently implementing access to the Medline database and other
f~les on a locally operated system. This service, which will support up to 50
concurrent users, will be offered to the students, faculty, and staff of the
University, the staff of the area hospitals, and to the area health service
Practitioners.

~TEXT FOR OFFERING A NEW SERVICE, SCANDOC
The Library supports a large walk-in clientele, but extensive use is made of
its document delivery and interlibrary loan services.
In 1989/90 the Science
and Medicine Library received over 85,000 document requests.
The Science and Medicine Library has a long-standing outreach program which
Provides information and document delivery services to a large community of
~sers who are supported by other on-campus libraries or who are off-campus.
he off-campus users are located in area hospitals, on ot her U of T campuses,
Or in associated institutions. The Library has extended its outreach
activities by offering the ScanDoc awareness and document delivery service.
Researchers want the most recent journal information for grant-seeking and
many other research strategies. There are many ways of seeking and obtaining
~urrent awareness information.
Browsing the latest issues of journals,
srOW~ing lists of journal contents, online SDI services, and current awareness
tehrv~ces on diskettes (for the end-user) are some of the means of obtaining
e most recent information.
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profiles, to print the references, and to mail out the notification slips.
The actual printing takes an average of approximately 1 1/2 minutes per week
for each profile, but can run unattended. On a annual basis about 2 1/6 hours
are required to run, print, and mail each profile.

Costs of Providing the ScanDoc Service
The cost of providing the service is relatively low. There is an annual cost
Of $1,700 for subscriptions to the six sections of Current Contents on
Diskette; this is a fixed cost regardless of the number of profiles. The
staff cost required to establish a profile is approximately $12.00. The
annual cost for each profile is less than $7.00 for supplies (paper,
envelopes, etc.) and less than $34.00 for the staff time (running the profiles
and printing & mailing citations).
The cost of the personal computer on which the profiles are stored and run,
the cost of the printer which is used, the costs of promoting the ScanDoc
service, and the staff costs to develop the cu stomer database and printing
programs are not included in the figures given above. The document delivery
(Photocopy) service is operated on a cost-recovery basis.
~vertising and Promotion

The Library has promoted the service in a variety of ways: direct mailings to
Patential customers, presentations at department and faculty meetings,
brochures and flyers, promotion in a variety of campus publications. Direct
mailing of promotional materials to potential customers has been a success;
during the first six months of the service approximately 25% of the faculty
who were sent direct mail promotion are now using the current awareness
service.
News of the service has also spread by "word of mouth," with
Virtually whole university departments signing up.

IllIpact of ScanDoc on the Library

:0

,n

ScanDoc has had an impact on procedures in the library. Space had to be
reOrganized and proper equipment set up. Time on available Library laser
Printers was reserved. Various in-house procedures were established for
reCord-keeping. A staff manual was written. Searchers we re trained.
DOCument delivery procedures were adjusted and expanded.
ScanDoc coincides with other new developments and changes in library
Procedures, such as non-circulation of journals, and automation of such
Procedures as billing. ScanDoc has helped to propel, expand, and better
define these and other new electron ic developments.

Scaoooc Statistics summarYI
In the period November 1989 to May 31, 1990, 218 profiles (users) were
established. Of these, 34% have requested document delivery photocopies.
~Verage number of requests via Document Delivery for th is group of 41 who
orrowed is 8.2 requests or 5.2% of the total citations they received.

The

~he ScanDoc service was introduced with an initial twenty-five users who had

een selected to participate in a one month pilot study. Within one month the
nUmber of users has doubled.
In the next two months the number of users had
again doubled. The number of users again doubled during the subsequent three
~Onths. By the end of six months the number of ScanDoc users had grown from
5 to nearly 225.
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